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Foreword

On behalf of Faculty of Law Jenderal Soedirman University, I would say thank you to all scientists, practitioner, and delegation from various institutions who attended the 1st International Conference on Law, Governance, and Social Justice (ICoL GaS) 2018. This is the first conference held independently since the birth of Law Faculty in 1981.

The idea of organizing 1st ICoL GaS 2018 is based on strong willingness to bring together all scientists and practitioner for solving national issues. In this first conference, the big theme that carried is Law Issues, Governance, and Social Justice. The problem in these three fields are often disturbing the nation in achieving their goals, that is fair and prosperous citizen.

I hope this proceeding can accommodate the ideas from the scientists and practitioner, conference participants and also spread it. We hope you can enjoy this 1st ICoL GaS.

Finally, we want to say thank you to all presenter with their willingness and joyfulness send and present their final result or current thinking. Also all non-presenter audience who following this event until finished and contributing the thoughts. Your attendance and presence make this conference held.

Prof. Dr. Ade Maman Suherman, S.H., M.Sc
Dean of Faculty of Law, Jenderal Soedirman University
Dear Author(s), 1st ICoL GaS participant, esteemed Readers,

First of all, from the deepest of my heart, I would say thank you to all participants in the 1st ICoL GaS 2018, held by Faculty of Law, Jenderal Soedirman University, Purwokerto, Central Java Indonesia at Java Heritage Hotel, Purwokerto, Central Java, Indonesia.

Every day, we watch both in TV or Internet, various problem in Indonesia obstructing the progress and goals of the country's achievement, to become Fair and Prosperous citizen. In the other side, the development of the global political environment influences the potentially to state policies as well as challenges in the implementation of fair governance. These important problems require solutions.

The paper on this proceeding are the chosen paper from around 250 papers who entered to the committee and were selected by our scientific ICoL GaS committee. These papers have presented on 1st ICoL GaS 2018, September 25 – 26, 2018, came from the key note speakers, academic experts, and practitioners who come from various country and regions. There are a lot of brilliant thinking from the participants written in their papers, and hopefully these papers can give the contribution for the nations in solving various issues as mentioned above, especially in the law, governance, and social justice fields.

We would say thank you to all contributors who have patiently waiting the review result and fix it. We also would say thank you to the Editor team, lay out, and English editors who have reviewing the incoming article patiently and detail, and the result of their works is proceeding 1st ICoL GaS served in front of us.

Kami berharap kalian bisa menikmati pertemuan ini dan dapat berjumpa kembali dalam suasana yang lebih semangat, bersahabat dan berbahagia pada penyelenggaraan 2nd ICoL GaS 2019 nantinya.

We hope you can enjoy this conference and meet again in more friendly, hilarious, and happiness of further 2nd ICoL GaS 2019.

Prof. Dr. Agus Raharjo, S.H., M.Hum
Chairman